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lication of a beautiful portrait of the GREAT APOSTLE
0F TcPERANCE.

It represents hi as h eappeare giving the TEam-
TFBÀICCK PLED«Eý; and belew fthe Engraving ie a fac-
simileof hi s handwriting endorsing this likeness of
himetif as "A CORRECT ONE."

It has been gotten up at a very great expense and
is, without doubt, the finest and most LIFE-Laum por-
trait of Father Mathew that has ever been pub.
jished.

It is printed on heavy plate paper, size 24x32
jaches, andwill frame 2228 inches.

Paicu oNLY ONE DOLLAR.
.. Temperance Societies and congregations in-

teading to order should do so immediately so asto
procure Paol' CePIES.

TEcE ILLUSTRIOUS SONS OF IRELAND,
A New and Beautiful EngravingIlThe Illusrius

Sons ef Irelaud,'> ram a Pain ting by J. Denaghy.
t embraces the following well-known portraits:-

Bdrian Borou, Major-General Patrick Sarsfield, Oliver
Plankett, D.D., John PhilpotCurran, Hugh O'Neil,
Thomas Davis, Oliver Goldsmith, Thomas Moore,
ArchbishOP MacHle Father Mathew, Daniel
O',Cnnael, Wolfe Tono, Edmund 1Purke, Robert
Fmnet, Richard Lalor Shiel,Henry Grattan, M.P.,
William Smith O'Brien, Gerald Griffin, John Mit-
chel, Rev. T.fBurke, O.P., etc., etc.
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ISABELLE DE VERNEUIL;
OR,

THE CONVENT OF ST. MARY'S.

BY MRs. CHARLES SNELL,

Auhor of "Ielen and Florence, or a MontRs Holiday
at Rockelj'Caste."-

CHAPTER VIL

Tewards the evening of the next day, the
Sister Therese entered the tower room to re-
lieve the Sister Rosalie, who had spent the
afternooa vith the children. She was the«
bearer of rather a large pareel, and shan adto
sooner loed the door behind ber than' the
threa girls focked round their good friand and
made her ait down by the fire.

"Il as Sister Frances returned nready 7
they asked.

"IYe; my dearebidren, and fheao 15the
stuff fo the petticoats, and aiso the tape and
thread. Then here are the knitting needles,
and this parcel contains the wool."

CWhat a pleasant evening ws sea have,
exlaimed Ceall. "But lot us sac, Tler ara
three sets of needles, just one a piece. TIe

Igrey wcel la for Engenie, tha violet for Isa-
belle, and tie ecarlet for me. I think that
vas boy va sttiatit."

a oknd all this paid. for," added the .nun,
there ill remains sevanteen francs and a

balf."
I Let us buy some more petticoats," cried

Isabele.
INe, ne, let us buy sewoed for the ship.

wrecket people thebuIther St. Euphrasie was9
talking about," said Cecile. 'You are both9
aware that thay hava lest everything they pos-
sessed, and that they are now in the deepest
poverty."1

"What would a cartload of wood cost, I
wonder ?" aoked Isabell.
PlEliteen or twenty francs, I believe," re-

pied theSister Therese.
"Bat we have only seenteen and a half."

t Nve mind, sait Eugenie, this lu the
tentyeighth, and as mamma wiIl send me six
francs fo my peck-et meney on the first, I wil
take what more is requirei from my collection1
pqrsem

"No, no, we will both give something," eon-i
tiand Isabelle, "Iand Cecile has givea the
most.

"And you, you have'givenùnothing, I pre-j
sme," answered Eugenie. " It is the very(
least I eau do to give the three francs re-.
quired, since I had enly fourteen francs in my1
every-day purse. Is it net true, dear Sister ?I

Meanwhile the good Sister had been busilyJ
ploaed with the petticoats, and had out thei
drent lengths. The material was durablei

Without being as thick aq cloth, neither was it
as thin as flannel, but somnething between the
tva. Isabelle was prend anti happy, anti as
sire receivedi ber work front the bauds et thec

Sser, she sm~iingiy exclaimedi:
" If mny dcar minima could see me now, howy

bappy she 'would be. Se was so very anxious
aout mny learning te work neatiy, for she is

ve~fnd et it, ati bfefre shcewent to England
praod great many things fol tha poor. Papa
paniet £athfli te coma bok la Lime for

ta see ail the things I shall Lave -finished for
Pelagie'Legrand.i

Gur, limita w'Il]fnot, erm föfoui ivag
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very minute details of the life of our young
friends. We fiat, nevertheless, aun inexpreasi.
ble pleasure in thus dwelling on this period o
their bright and tranquil existence; for a few
more years of happiness, and the stern and
rude reaties of life will have strewn their path
witi thorns. The thoughtlessness of child-
hood and the bright visions of youth will have
vanished, to be succeeded by the cares and
troublas of lita, mingleti, as! but tee aten
with the bitterness of unmerited and unlooked-
for misfortune.

Those young children looked forward with
the smiling hopes and full confidence of early
girlhood, and never for an instant reflecting
that at any moment all earthly hopes andtiLies
may be rent asuader and destroyed for ever.
The future of each child seemed rich with pro-
mises and brilliant expectations. Eaci lad
parents who loved them dearly, brothers, sis-
ters, and friends, and do we net know that
youthful friendships have that peculiar charm
that their links, thoug sometimes separated,
are seldom or never entirely broken ?

The petticoats were finished and the mit-
tens in a fair way of completion. The pur-
chase of the load of wood had culy been de-
layed until Ithe complote re-establishment of
the hcalth of the invalids would not only per-
mit of their leaving their tower home to re-
sume their usual studies in the class, but also
allow of their being present at its distribution,
which was to tala place in the courtyard of
the convent. Previous to the commencement
of her illness, Isabelle had only assisted twice
at the catechism lesson, but as she had ex-
pressed an earnest wish to devote a portion of
her time during ber enforced seclusion to reli-
gious exercises, she had listenead with eager-
ness and good will te the repeated explanations
of the Sister Therese, and their daily lessons of
piety, self-denial, and patience were inculcated
in ber youthful heart by thenhourly example
of the kind nunas wilo watched so tenderly over
ler sick bed and those of her companions. In
such a haven of pence, is it to be wondereti
that the simple prayers of that so long spoiled
and neglected ehild ascended pure and fervent
to the throne of the God of power and might,
who is also the Lord of all mercy, through the
intercession of the Immaculate and Most
Blessed Mother ?

The three pairs of mittens were finisihed
about a fortnight before the festival of Christ-
mas, and as it was feared that the draughts
and chilliness of the long corridors, through
which they must necessarily pass to reach the
orphan school, would be prejudicial ta Our in-
valids, the Mother St. Euphrasie sent for the
three girls to whom the gifts were destined into
her own parler, and had also sumnoned thither
Cecile, Eugenie, and Isabelle. Jeanne Picard,
Louise Varin, and Jacqueline Perrin, the
newly-arrived inmates of the orphan asylum,
were already there, and were casting frightened
glances around, being totally ignorant of the
cause of their presence in that room, which no
one ever presumed to enter without a special
invitation. But their fear was soon changedi
intaoy; these poor hildren had suffereti ter-
ribly from the cold, and the good Superior
having resolved tat the pleasure of her pupils
should b complete,uhad not allowed the Sisters
superintending the poor class to make, as was
austomary, the clothes usually given to the
young girls on their entrance into school, and
which on this occasion were so greatly needed.
Deeply impressed by the kinduess of their
young benefactresses, Jeanne, Louise, and
Jacqueline scarcely knew how to thank them ;
large tears rolled down their cheaks; and it
was then, for the first time ia ber life, that
our Isabelle felt the supreme happiness of hav-
ing been of use to eue of her fellow-creatures,
and the sweet, tbinexpressible joy of having
performed a good action.

The petticoats ani mittens were carriet of
in triamph by their owners, and as soon as tie
door had ciosea on them the Mother St. Eu-
phrasie told the young girls tlat the couvent
gardener, who had come up t the house to re -
ceive some orders, had related to er theSad
and sorrowful history of a littie family found
by the police un the towa, who were plunge
lu the deepest distress and suffering, not onY
from the direst poverty, but also froin Imager
and cold. This family, consisting of a yeuage
ma, his wife near her confinement, and a t lie
girl of two years of age, had concealed their
misery in a cellar situated in the outkirts f
the town, and in this wretched abode they l
borne the weary, fruitless struggle of a reso-
buta braving et povarty' anti difficulties innu-
merable. The paoor young vemn having at
lait given birtis te a dend chil, the busbanti
lad for lier sa conqùered tira repugnance le,
fait te ak the chiarity et lis felow-beings, anti
lut gone La the Curaet tira pariaI te implorea

aisane ofnr hi e Tira g oeot a nu

teok measures te have Lhe almost d]ying woman
cr'ied tt LIa hospitul, mhere Lie Sisteru ot
t.Vincent:Lhose boavenly-zmnded momen,:at-.

tended on her with the most patient care and
- untiring zeal, as well as with deep and devoted
f kindness ; while a charitable lady, on hcaring

the sad details from the lips of the venerable
priest, had hired a small but comfortable room
lin the ouse te which the cellar belonged, and
after sending thither a few necessaries, had
installed thcrein the poor man and bis little

1girl,.
à That is the place, my dear children," she

cantinued, "lwhere I recommend yeu to send
your cartload of Wood. These unfortunate
people, after having seen better days, have
suddenly found themselves bereft of every-
thing, and have taken as many pains te conceal
their poverty and trials as others take te make
a parade of theirs. It is therefore our bounden
duty te corne te their assistance, and let us
hope that, with the blessing of the Lord, the
poor young woman will be soon quite well and
able to rejoin ber husband and little girl."

Although at that time pale and' wora and
bearing a touching expression of past sorrow,
yet tha features of the Mother St. Eupbrasic
beamed withi that unalterable beauty which is
geaerally the evidence of a calai and pure con-
science. Very carly in life she had dedicatedi
herself to the Lord. It was said that sie lad
deeply suffered before bringing herself te seek
for that peace which the norld cannot give be-
hind the convent grating and beneath the
black Veil of a cloistered nun. But sheb ad
found in a religious life both strength and
courage, and when cast down by the remem-
brance of the past that would sometimes in-
trude upon ber peacetul moments, she would
contemplate the divine image of Him who suf-
fered for our sakes a cruel and ignominious
death, and bowed with resignation beneath the
immutable decrees and sovereign will of God.
With a kind word antd a sweet smile for all,
she devoted herself to the care and education of
the young girls who gradually filled the large
schoolrooms of the convent, and in their art-
less and unaffected love found net only happi-
ness, but some of the purest enjoyment ase
haid ever experienced at St, Mary's.

The cartload of Wood was duly sent te
Jacques Olaudin's, for such was the poor man's
narne, on a dark, cold, and rainy day of De-
cember. The little girl was sleeping in a
basket which served as a cradle, but her father
was seated, sad and careworn, and was writing
at a little table in a firelesa room. Hie sur-
prise may easily b imagined when the old
gardener from the convent, knocking at bis
door, asked it where he would like te have
the Wood placed; and we eau fancy with wat
intense feelings of gratitude towards bis young
and unknown benefactresses ha helped to carry
it upstairs and arrange it in a dark- cupboard
in bis room, and afterwards te throw a faggot
on the cold hearth, which soon after burst into
a clear sparkling fire. But if Jacques shed
tears of happiness as he sat by it and warmed
the little, half-frozen feet of his child, we can
affirm that an unspeakable joy filled the hearta
of those gentle girls when they remembered
that the unfortunate family ne longer inha-
bited the unwholesome cellar which had shel-
tered then on their first arrival in the town,
and that the wood sent by them to their pre-
sent abode would preserve them, for some time
at least, fromi the intensity of the cold which
had then prevailed for some weeks.

on the second of Januar'y, Cecile, Eugenie,
and Isabelle resumed their places a tihe class
and recommenced their studies. From that
date Isabelle attended regularly attthe cate-
chism class, and the Abbe Beauregard never
failed te give her much good advice and many
sage counsels te guide lier in er daily conduct.
The solemn ceremony in which she was te take
part in a few mronths had given a tinge te her
thoughts and feelings more in accordanee with
her actual position, and it was remarked that
the child watched over her slightest actions
with a careful and fixed attention, and sought
by every means in her power te remedy the
evils of ber early education and the extreme
negligence concerning ber religious instruction
of those wo, until her father's second mar-
rinage, had been appointed te take care of ber.

" I was quite right, said the Mother St.
Euphrasie one mormning to the Sister Jose-
phine, "lwhen I told Madame de Verneuilthat
a sejeura of a few months with us would be of
so much use te our dear Isabelle. I am very
glad te witness the affection existing between
tecile, Eugenie, and our spoiled child; the
three girls seem united by a strong and sinecre
friendship, and their conduct is irreproach-
able." ;

.Vs indeedi, Reverenti MoLher," answrrati
the Sister Josepbine, " and Isabelle is ver>'
hnppy with us. She las, however, ene grat
subject of grief, for sha camnet tergaL the day
the Sister Marie took the eil, anti ia alwaya
pitying lier for being unable te kiss lier mothert
except. throughi the couvant bars."

SRAPTER 'çIIL.
. Tihe three first menthIs et the new year.
pased aWay witheut bringi.cg any> change inu
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the position of Isabelle de Verneuil, who daily or three hundred miles away from any other
more and more appreciated the quiet peaceful- lieuse, instead fi' being almost at the ontrance
ness of the life she led at the couvent. To- of a large and populous town. In the distance
wards the end of March she received a letter the bright bine waters of the Channel were
from ber father, in which le announced the visible, whose rippling waves broke with a
birth of a little sister, and the joy of the young gentie murmur against the cliffs bounding the
girl was great on henring this delightful piece convent lawn; but neither the nuns nor the
of news. This baby, born in England, had re- pupils were ever allowed to wai alone on that
ceived the names of Gertrude Eulalie, and side, nor could they even extend their rambies
Madame de Verneuil, ut twenty-one years f boeyond a palisade, fixedn t about fifty fet dis-
age, was already the mother of' two children, tant from the extremeedge, for th«e eliff in that
considered herself the happiest of women.- place was nearly perpendicular. and the danger
Neither the young mother nor the Baron, how- would have beeu frightful had any one tried to
ever, lad forgotten their eldest daughter, as desceud to the beach down its rugged side.-
was fully proved by a large packing-case whilci Besides which, at higli water, and more par-
had been brought te ihe couvent flom the Dili- ticularly in stormy weather, the greant waves,
gence office on the eve of the new year. This lashed into fury, dasiedi up the beach and broke
case contained some very pretty thlags and upon the granite wall with a veegeful force,
each article was chosen with referenae te the and wit ia noise like thunder, as if angry witli
actual position of the happy Isabelle; for, the opposition they encountered, ant dstrike
with an exquisite tact, the donors had sleocted terror into the hearts of the tirmnid iumates of
books for the use of their daughter which St. Mary's. Within the memory of inan no
could not fil to meet the approbation of the accident iad beeii k'now to happen on that
Mother St. Euphrasie. Thera was also a spot, and the commands of the good suporior
handsome rosewood workbox, containing a col- were strict and fermai, rid not to be inrringed;
lection of knitting and crochet needles of ail and, as the vigilance of the nuns appointed to
sorts and sizes, tapes, darngin cotton, strips of the charge of this young andi happy band of
cambric and muslin for frilling, and a variety children was incessant, tere was apparently
of other useful articles, as well as scissors, pen- nothing to foar.
kurves, and the usual implements for a lady's Tie, however, was rapidly passinr, and the
use. A second box lu Tonbridge ware, and month of April was drawing te a elo.e. The
lined vitl blue satin, contained twenty-four Fanst of the Ascension of the Blessed Lord fui
packets of the best sewing needles, thirty-six that year on the tenth of M 'ay, and the acarer
reels of white cotten and one dozen of black, the happy moment approacied, the more
of different sizes. A third box contained a Isabelle tried to merit the approbation of her
beautiful carved ivory crucifix and rosary te kind instructresses, as well as tiat of tie good
match. These thlags had been brouglit from old pr.est, who, with imany pains, had taught
the East Indies and were very valuable, but her te love and serve Cod prayerfally and faitr-
they were DM. de Verneuil's presonts to iis fully. But when we reflect that scarcely a
child, and the whole were contained in a pur- year lad passed since ber eutrance into the
ple velvet case lined with white satin. Our convent, we cannot fail te percoive the astonish-
Isabelle was deligited with these presents, and ing improvemrent aire had made, and, spoiled
she took au early opportunity o telling the child though sie had been, it was wonderful
Sister Therase that nothing could have given te sec the affection with which she lhd inspired
lier more pleasure than the needles and thread. ier companions, as well as the kind and friendly

a Just look, Cecile," cried ahe, on opening nuns in the house.
a largish parcel carefally packed in brown We have oritted to state that a new boarder
paper, "lwhat n quantity of lovely wool of all bad arrived at St. Mary's during the fiirt week
sorts of colors, and what beautful reels of cot- of the new year. Euplhenie Leriche, for such
ton 1 I must try te get on with my needle- was the young girl's name, was twelve years
work if only to please my dear mamma, who, old, and was te prepare ierself to receive ier
away in England, still thinks of lier little frst Communion at the same tirne as Isabelle
daughter ut G. But how1 I should like to sec de Verneuil; but, to speak candidly, er con-
my baby-sister." duct was such tat not only the nuuns, but M.

" In tn years, perhaps, or- aven before, she Beauregard, the venerable cure, had 'more
may come te the couvent," said Eugenie. than once seriously> reonustrated with her on

" Petraps; but in tan years I shail, please the subject. Sie was exceedingîy vain, and
Godi, b twenty-two, and, in all probability, no could talk of nothing but the white dreas she,
longer lera, answered Isabelle. was to wear at the coming ceremony, and

"That is very likely," Eugenie laughingly which lier mother was thon having prepared
repliedI. lYoung ladies do not usually stay for er, oft er wreath, er veil, r ihandker-
at the covent tilltwenty-two. But you might, chief, &c. Tie Sister Josephine, fearing for
notwithstanding, sec ber very often." ber children tlie efects of this bad example,

"I How sad you were, Isabelle, vlen you told her one day, that if the Mother St.
first came bore," said Cecile. "Do you recol- Euphraise ler talking in that strain sho would,
lect the threaeor four fir.nt days?" inost assuredly, be severly punished.

"cO, the weariness and wretchedness I then "As if cared for lier punishrment," said
felt P" answred Isabelle. " I really o neot Euphemie, when Inter in the day she found
know what I should have done if aur dar herself alone, for a moment, with her compati-
Mother ad net put me in the Sister Jose- ions; "mamma decidedly promised me that
phine's class. I am never dull nor weary now, my dress should ble andsomer than those of
and if she were ta take away y books and my the Cther young ladies. She is having it eam-
kaitting and needlework, I should, I think, broidered at Naney, and te lace to trim
die of grief." it, and also my eil and handkerchief, is

" Then yPu would not like te ratura bome being made ut Malines, in Belgium. But.you,
and take up your old life again ? asked the Isabelle, what are you going te wear 7"
nun. But Isabelle, after exclanging looks vith

"I would not mind geing home for a day or the Sister, made no reply to this question.
twoe, to sec papa, mamma, and mylittle brother We may as well hare remark, that the me-
and sister, but not by any means to take up my ther of this rebellious pupil was the daughter·
former life there, for I am fur too happy here of a persevering and honest Savoyard, whuo,
for that. Before coming to the convent I used from circumstances it is useless Iere to dwell
to be dreadfully dull; in fact, my life at home, upon, had become the possessor of an enormous
until papa married again, was much worse fortune. M. Leriche, a young and aireudy a
than it was lare during those first three days, wealthy man, the owner of splendid estates in
and I am very glad that it bas not all te come one of the pleasantest departnents of France,
over again. having been summoned to Savoy on business cf

Spring was now opening, a tint of blue sky importance relative t the will of a deceased
ahone through the tops of the tali tres, and friend, had liera met and been introduced to
beam after beam appeared, until the sun poured the father and daughter. As le had been ap-
forth in warm light. The season was unusually pointed guardian to the children o thé testa-
advanced, and the trees in the couvent garden tor, ha bad necessarily been detaind sBme
were already clothed in that tender green that weeks at P-, and during the intervals et bis
cheers the eye and gladdes the heart, afto '>usiness the thougit more than once struck
the dreary interval of leafles .winter. The him that the large fortune of Mdlie. Rasdon
lilac tros, covered with blossom, only required joined te his own, would enable him to increase
a few warm days ta bring cthem Out into full iis financial and aricultural speculations in a
flower, and to waft their delicious perfume on m.anner more in accordance with is own peau-
the soft breeze 'through the windows of the liar views. The numerous affairs relating to
school-roomi as if to woote presence of the the inheritance of the sons Of lis late friand
three cbarmbing and graceful girls, blocming being ut length terminated, he resolved to ask
beneath the shade ef the old cloisters,who were the hancd f the young lady in marriage; bis
then standing, proposals were accepted, and, immediately af-

mrWith raluctant feet, a tra heclebration afthe muptials ha left Savoy
Where thes break and river meet with lis brida anti returnaed to 'Tôuraine, lu
Womanhod and childhood fleel." which boautiful province lis astates were situat-

As LIa fine weather advanucet, luxuriant edi. Euphemie.vas hotu during Lie fojlowing
mnassas cf fellaga entirel>' coucoaledi the prison- year, sud aie lad scarely> numberet ,twelve-
like walls whiech surreundedi, ou three sites, the summers, whea, tined aihke et the folly,and

vana ra lo building, anti as eue daaered lie- e e e alt> et beL o te aid air ter

wich ene couldi scarcely- perceive Lha glorious ati pince lataughter u at Mrs Couvent
biue sk-y, one mnight hava imragined oneseif twro theme teote properly sprepared foi Lthe w*rhy

c


